





Fundamental Study on Lighting for Better Seeing 
(Part 2) 
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被際も亦前実験のものをそのまま使用した。即ち，視




















:k験は後僚を中心とした 1o. 20， 3ぺ 5 o. 100， 
200 • の範図をi徐いて， 規野内の背景に黒いラシヤ紙を
貼って，被験者を約5分間1持政ぽ、させた後，観際の対比
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As described in Report of the Science of Living， Vol. 15， 1967， itwas pointed out that qualitative evaluation 
of light is very important. 
In order to obtain fundamental data in lighting designs， we carried out the study on the influence of 
peripheral brightness to the central visibility. 
An experimental study was made， under the 鈎 meconditions-the same apparatus (Fig.2)， lhe same 
Landolt Rillg targets (Fig. 6) and the same observers (Table l)-as in the previous experiment on the 
uniform background luminance. Background surface， except the central area of 20， 40， 60， 100，200 or 400 in 
visual angle， was covered with a kind of black wool paper. The contrast of peripheral surface to cen回 l
surface was O. 92. 
A result of the experiment is shown in Fig. 7 and the influence of peripheral brightness on the central 
visual acuity is shown in Figs. 8， 9 and 10. 
As shown in Fig. 10， in the scope of the visual angle of 400 on the background， some none-uniform 
luminance had an effect not negligible on visual acuity. 
Therefore， in such a case， itwas necessary to make the background luminance higher. 
I白伺sethe central background area becomes smaler to the visual angle of 20， the background luminace 
has to be raised about 40 times of the original brightness in order to maintain the required visual acuity. 
When， there is a∞B国 stbetween the central background luminance and the peripheral luminance， it is 
necess訂yto∞mpe口鶴 tethe standard visual performanぼ curves(Fig. 2)， which was already shown in the 
previous report. From the relationship between the size of the cen回 1background and the coefficient of 
background brightness as shown in Fig. 10， the ∞mpensation of the background luminance is done. 
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